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Improvement in coronary anastomosis with cardiac surgery
simulation
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Objective: Cardiac surgery trainees might benefit from simulation training in coronary anastomosis and more

advanced procedures. We evaluated distributed practice using a portable task station and experience on a beat-

ing-heart model in training coronary anastomosis.

Methods: Eight cardiothoracic surgery residents performed 2 end-to-side anastomoses with the task station, fol-

lowed by 2 end-to-side anastomoses to the left anterior descending artery by using the beating-heart model at 70

beats/min. Residents took home the task station, recording practice times. At 1 week, residents performed 2 anas-

tomoses on the task station and 2 anastomoses on the beating-heart model. Performances of the anastomosis were

timed and reviewed.

Results: Times to completion for anastomosis on the task station decreased 20% after 1 week of practice (351

� 111 to 281 � 53 seconds, P ¼ .07), with 2 residents showing no improvement. Times to completion for beat-

ing-heart anastomosis decreased 15% at 1 week (426 � 115 to 362 � 94 seconds, P ¼ .03), with 2 residents

demonstrating no improvement. Home practice time (90–540 minutes) did not correlate with the degree of im-

provement. Performance rating scores showed an improvement in all components. Eighty-eight percent of resi-

dents agreed that the task station is a good method of training, and 100% agreed that the beating-heart model is

a good method of training.

Conclusions: In general, distributed practice with the task station resulted in improvement in the ability to per-

form an anastomosis, as assessed by times to completion and performance ratings, not only with the task station

but also with the beating-heart model. Not all residents improved, which is consistent with a ‘‘ceiling effect’’ with

the simulator and a ‘‘plateau effect’’ with the trainee. Simulation can be useful in preparing residents for coronary

anastomosis and can provide an opportunity to identify the need and methods for remediation.
Changes in surgical training, partly in response to patient

safety concerns, financial pressures, and resident work

hour limitations, have compelled surgical educators to eval-

uate more effective methods of teaching psychomotor

skills.1-20 Assisting with coronary artery bypass grafting su-

pervised by attending staff is the current method of training

for coronary anastomosis; however, the trainee might benefit

from simulation training in this and more advanced proce-

dures.17-20 Technical challenges of beating-heart surgery in-

clude coronary artery stabilization and performing accurate

and expeditious anastomoses on moving target vessels.

Non–beating-heart and beating-heart simulators and porcine

heart models can provide visual and tactile feedback in per-

forming coronary anastomoses and instill confidence in the

participants.17-20 Simulators need to provide a realistic and
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graduated training experience and have valid educational

objectives; they also should be cost-effective and of rela-

tively low maintenance. Of value would be a component

of simulation that allows the trainee to practice on his or

her own time instead of being constrained by work hour lim-

itations and availability of animal laboratory facilities.

To date, there are limited data regarding the effectiveness

of simulators for coronary anastomosis. We have developed

a series of task stations and procedures that are intended to

provide initial and follow-up training and practice of routine

and complex cardiac surgical procedures for the resident. In

this study we evaluated distributed practice (ie, practice in-

terspersed with periods of rest) using a portable task station

and the experience with the beating-heart model in training

techniques of coronary anastomosis.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Eight cardiothoracic surgery residents, all trained in general surgery, par-

ticipated. The residents’ experience ranged from no previous formal cardiac

surgery experience to those with at least 2 years of cardiac surgery training;

3 trainees were in the first year of training, 2 were in the second year, and 3

were in the third year. Approval was obtained from the institutional review

board.

Cardiac Surgical Simulation Laboratory
The laboratory is configured to be similar to an operating room

(Figure 1). It is equipped with an operating table with an overhead light,
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instrument/supply cart, video cameras and monitors, wet-laboratory sta-

tions, and task stations, including anastomosis stations with synthetic ves-

sels, heart models with disposable coronary arteries, and a beating-heart

station.

Anastomosis Task Station and Beating-heart Model
The anastomosis task station provides the resident with a portable appa-

ratus to practice end-to-side anastomosis (Figure 2). Mounted on the porta-

ble task station are silicone target vessels, which are 3 mm in diameter, as are

the silicone vein grafts (Chamberlain Group, Great Barrington, Mass). The

surgical instruments are identical to those used in the clinical operating

room, and the suture used is 6-0 polypropylene.

The beating-heart model is constructed of silicone and connected to

a controller and external compressor (Chamberlain Group). The compressor

is connected to the tubing inside the heart through the controller via 2 sole-

noid valves, one that controls the squeezing of the heart and one that con-

trols the apex-to-atria pull-up. They are offset fractionally in time to add

to the rocking motion. Partially embedded in the myocardium are 2-mm tar-

get coronary arteries (left anterior descending artery, obtuse marginal artery,

and posterior descending artery). The heart is placed in a plastic torso sim-

ulating the pericardial well (Figure 3). The controller permits changes in

heart rate from 50 to 90 beats/min.

Study Protocol
This study evaluated the utility of the portable anastomosis task station

and beating-heart models and the effectiveness of distributed practice. In

the simulated operating room the resident was instructed on the setup of

the task station and the beating-heart model by an attending surgeon. A 5-

minute instructional video recording demonstrating the use of the Castro-

viejo needle driver was viewed by the resident. Within a 30-minute period,

the resident performed 2 end-to-side anastomoses of synthetic vein graft to

target vessel using the task station. The use of the task station was followed

by 2 end-to-side anastomoses to the left anterior descending artery by using

the beating-heart model at 70 beats/min. The resident took home the task

FIGURE 1. The cardiac surgery simulation laboratory is configured to be

similar to an operating room.
The Journal of Thoracic and C
station to practice, recording practice time in minutes. At 1 week, the resi-

dent returned to the simulated operating room and performed 2 anastomoses

on the task station and 2 anastomoses on the beating-heart model, identical

to the initial session. Performance of the anastomosis with the task station

and the beating-heart model was timed in seconds, recorded with a digital

video camera, and reviewed by 2 experienced surgeons using performance

and overall rating scores.

Performance Assessment
All anastomoses from the task station and beating-heart model were

excised and evaluated for patency. The video data were converted to

mpegs, stored on the computer hard disk, and reviewed by 2 experienced

surgeons in a blinded fashion; the reviewing surgeons were instructed and

anchored in the use of the rating scores. The resident’s performance was

FIGURE 2. The portable anastomosis task station has mounted six 3-mm

synthetic target vessels (A), which permit multiple end-to-side anastomoses

(B).

FIGURE 3. The beating-heart model is constructed of silicone and con-

nected to a controller and external compressor. Partially embedded in the

myocardium are 2-mm target coronary arteries. The heart is placed in a plas-

tic torso simulating the pericardial well.
ardiovascular Surgery c Volume 136, Number 6 1487
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assessed by using performance rating scores, consisting of different as-

pects of surgical skills rated on a 5-point scale (Table 1) and modified

from the Objective Structured Assessment of Technical Skills described

by Reznick and colleagues.3 The overall rating score is a 3-point scale

(1, good; 2, average; 3, poor) based on the general set-up and surgeon

positioning, graft and target orientation, instrument handling, tissue/mate-

rial handling, needle handling, general motion, flow of task, and forward

planning.

Residents’ Rating (Exit Questionnaire)
After completion of the protocol, the participants were asked to complete

an exit questionnaire consisting of 8 statements scores as follows: ‘‘agree,’’

‘‘somewhat agree,’’ ‘‘not sure,’’ ‘‘somewhat disagree,’’ and ‘‘disagree.’’

The purpose of the questionnaire was to assess the residents’ opinions on

the realism of the simulation tasks, the efficacy of the simulator training ex-

perience, and their confidence in performing the surgical procedures after

simulator training:

1. The vessels on the anastomosis task station are realistic.

2. The beating-heart model is as realistic as an actual beating heart.

3. Performing an anastomosis on the task station is as real as an

actual anastomosis.

4. Performing an anastomosis on the beating-heart model is a real-

istic representation of the procedure.

5. The anastomosis task station is a good method of training tech-

nical skills.

6. The beating-heart model is a good method of training technical

skills.

7. I am more confident in coronary anastomosis.

8. I am more confident in beating-heart coronary anastomosis.

TABLE 1. Components of performance rating scores

1. Graft orientation (proper orientation for toe-heel,

appropriate start and end points)

1 2 3 4 5

2. Bite appropriate (entry and exit points, number of

punctures, even and consistent distance from edge)

1 2 3 4 5

3. Spacing appropriate (even spacing, consistent

distance from previous bite, too close vs too far)

1 2 3 4 5

4. Use of Castroviejo needle holder (finger placement,

instrument rotation, facility, needle placement,

pronation and supination, proper finger and hand

motion, lack of wrist motion)

1 2 3 4 5

5. Use of forceps (facility, hand motion, assist needle

placement, appropriate traction on tissue)

1 2 3 4 5

6. Needle angles (proper angle relative to tissue and

needle holder, consider depth of field, anticipating

subsequent angles)

1 2 3 4 5

7. Needle transfer (needle placement and preparation

from stitch to stitch, use of instrument and hand to

mount needle)

1 2 3 4 5

8. Suture management/tension (too loose vs too tight,

use tension to assist exposure, avoid entanglement)

1 2 3 4 5

9. Knot tying (adequate tension, facility, finger and

hand follow for deep knots)

1 2 3 4 5

Scores: 1, excellent, able to accomplish goal without hesitation, showing excellent

progress and flow; 2, good, able to accomplish goal deliberately, with minimal hesita-

tion, showing good progress and flow; 3, average, able to accomplish goal with hesi-

tation, discontinuous progress and flow; 4, below average, able to partially accomplish

goal with hesitation; 5, poor, unable to accomplish goal, marked hesitation (adapted

from the Objective Structured Assessment of Technical Skill3).
1488 The Journal of Thoracic and Cardiovascular S
Data Analysis
The data were analyzed by using paired t tests to compare baseline times

to completion and those after 1 week of practice for the task station and

those at 1 week for the beating-heart model. To assess the interrater reliabil-

ity when scoring the participants, we used the statistic Savr described by

Gaba and associates.21 Savr is a variant of Sav, which is the most general-

ized form of the k-like statistics of interrater agreement referenced to chance.

Savr takes into account the ordinal nature of the scale and can accommodate

2 or more raters. For Savr, the by-chance reference is computed on the as-

sumption that raters would have an equal chance of using any of the rating

scale elements in rating any particular item and subject. Savr was calculated

for each performance rating score and overall rating score. Correlation co-

efficients for home practice times and times to completion of the anastomo-

sis task station were obtained (PRISM 4 for MacIntosh; GraphPad Software,

Inc, La Jolla, Calif).

RESULTS
Anastomosis Times

The times to completion for each anastomosis on the task

station decreased 20% overall after 1 week of practice, from

351 � 111 seconds (range, 211–557 seconds) to 281 � 53

seconds (range, 216–353 seconds; P ¼ .07; Figure 4).

Two residents had no improvement using the anastomosis

task station; one was in the third year of training and one

was in the first year of training. For the third-year resident,

the times to completion were 211 seconds before practice

to 216 seconds after practice, which were the lowest times

in this study. One resident at the first-year level had a slight

increase in time (331 before practice to 353 seconds after

practice) using the anastomosis task station. For all third-

year residents, the range of times to completion were be-

tween 216 and 270 seconds after practice, which were in

general lower than those of the first- and second-year resi-

dents.

The times to completion for each beating-heart anastomo-

sis decreased 15% at 1 week, from 426 � 115 seconds

(range, 269–570 seconds) to 362 � 94 seconds (range,

221–535 seconds; P ¼ .03; Figure 5). Two residents (1 at

the first-year level and 1 at the second-year level) demon-

strated no improvement using the beating-heart model; the

FIGURE 4. Times to completion before and after practice for each resident

using the anastomosis task station.
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first-year resident required a relatively longer period for both

prepractice and postpractice sessions (503 seconds before

practice to 535 seconds after practice). The second-year res-

ident had moderately low times for both prepractice and

postpractice sessions (307 seconds before practice to 308

seconds after practice).

Home practice using the task station ranged from 90 to 540

minutes, with the first-year residents practicing between 150

and 540 minutes (distributed over 5–7 days), the second-year

residents practicing between 100 and 225 minutes (3–5

days), and the third-year residents practicing between 35

and 90 minutes (3–4 days). There was no correlation between

total practice time and improvement in performance, as mea-

sured by time to completion (r¼ .48, P¼ .23) or days of prac-

tice and time to completion (r ¼ 0.386, P ¼ .35).

Technical Skills Assessment
The anastomoses from the task station and the beating-

heart model were assessed and noted to be patent in all cases,

with no decrease in quality of the anastomoses. Performance

rating scores showed an overall improvement in all compo-

nents (Table 2). For the anastomosis task station, the most

improvement was seen in suture management and tension.

For the beating-heart model, the most improvement was

again seen in suture management and tension.

For the overall rating score, the mean for the task station

before practice was 1.6� 0.6; for the postpractice session, it

was 1.3� 0.5. For the beating-heart model, the overall rating

score before practice was 1.6� 0.5; for the postpractice ses-

sion, it was 1.2 � 0.6. For the task station and beating-heart

model, 2 residents (1 first-year resident and 1 second-year

resident) achieved good scores (ie, 1 ¼ good) at prepractice

and postpractice sessions and therefore demonstrated no im-

provement.

The interrater reliability between the 2 surgeon reviewers

for the performance rating scores and overall rating scores

FIGURE 5. Times to completion before and after practice for each resident

using the beating-heart model.
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for the task station and for the beating-heart model was

0.88, demonstrating good reliability.

Residents’ Ratings
The exit questionnaire showed 88% of the residents

agreed (and 12% somewhat agreed) that the anastomosis

task station is a good method of training technical skills;

100% agreed that the beating-heart model is a good method

of training (Table 3). Sixty-three percent agreed or some-

what agreed that performing an anastomosis with the task

station was realistic; 75% agreed or somewhat agreed that

an anastomosis on the beating-heart model was realistic. Re-

garding the degree of realism of the synthetic model and

graft material, 63% of the residents somewhat agreed that

the anastomosis task station was realistic; for the beating-

heart model, 88% agreed or somewhat agreed that the model

was realistic. Finally, 100% of the residents either agreed or

somewhat agreed they felt more confident in performing

a coronary anastomosis after using the task station; on the

other hand, only 50% of the residents felt more confident

(agreed or somewhat agreed) with beating-heart surgery.

DISCUSSION
In general, distributed practice with the task station re-

sulted in improvement in the ability to perform an anastomo-

sis, as assessed by time to completion and performance

rating scores, not only with the task station but also with

the beating-heart model. Not all residents improved, partic-

ularly with the task station, which is consistent with a ‘‘ceil-

ing effect’’ with the simulator, a ‘‘plateau effect’’ with the

trainee, or both.6,11,16 Simulation might be useful in prepar-

ing residents for coronary anastomosis in the clinical setting

and might provide an opportunity to identify the need and

methods for remediation.

Cognitive and technical learning in the operating room

provides little opportunity for practice and reflection; there-

fore simulation can provide needed training and practice

TABLE 2. Mean performance rating scores comparing scores before

and after practice

Anastomosis task station Beating-heart model

Before After Before After

1. Graft orientation 2.1 � 1.5 1.4 � 0.8 1.8 � 1.1 1.4 � 0.7

2. Bite appropriate 2.0 � 1.0 1.5 � 0.8 1.7 � 0.8 1.3 � 0.7

3. Spacing appropriate 1.9 � 0.9 1.4 � 0.7 1.7 � 0.8 1.3 � 0.7

4. Castroviejo needle

holder use

2.0 � 1.4 1.7 � 1.0 1.8 � 1.0 1.6 � 1.3

5. Use of forceps 2.2 � 1.1 2.0 � 1.3 2.1 � 1.0 1.6 � 0.9

6. Needle angles 1.8 � 1.0 1.4 � 0.7 1.8 � 0.9 1.5 � 1.1

7. Needle transfer 2.2 � 1.1 1.6 � 0.9 2.1 � 1.2 1.6 � 1.2

8. Suture

management/tension

2.2 � 1.2 1.4 � 0.7 1.8 � 0.9 1.3 � 0.7

9. Knot tying 1.6 � 0.9 1.4 � 0.7 1.8 � 0.9 1.4 � 0.7

Data are expressed as means � standard deviation.
rdiovascular Surgery c Volume 136, Number 6 1489
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TABLE 3. Resident exit questionnaire

Statement Agree Somewhat agree Not sure Somewhat disagree Disagree

1. The vessels on the anastomosis task station are realistic. — 5 (63%) 1 (13%) 2 (25%) —

2. The beating-heart model is as realistic as an actual beating heart. 2 (25%) 5 (63%) 1 (13%) — —

3. Performing an anastomosis on the task station is as real as an actual

anastomosis.

2 (25%) 3 (38%) 1 (13%) 2 (25%) —

4. Performing an anastomosis on the beating-heart model is a realistic

representation of the procedure.

3 (38%) 3 (38%) 2 (25%) — —

5. The anastomosis task station is a good method of training technical

skills.

7 (88%) 1 (13%) — — —

6. The beating-heart model is a good method of training technical skills. 8 (100%) — — — —

7. I am more confident in coronary anastomosis. 6 (75%) 2 (25%) — — —

8. I am more confident in beating-heart coronary anastomosis. 2 (25%) 2 (25%) 3 (50%) — —
outside the operating room.1-16 Although effective in the

past, training in coronary anastomosis based on supervised

operating with attending staff might not be appropriate in

the current educational environment. The use of live-animal

models to gain proficiency in surgical skills is costly and not

generally accepted because of legal and ethical con-

cerns.2,3,7,19 Other investigators have used beating-heart

simulators with synthetic and tissue grafts and noted that

the participants were more confident in their ability to per-

form anastomoses on the beating heart.17-19 Advantages of

existing simulation models include relatively realistic ap-

pearance, ability to expose technical deficiencies, and learn-

ing exposure maneuvers. Ramphal and coworkers20

developed an explanted porcine heart model in a simulated

operating room environment with hemodynamic monitor-

ing. This realistic simulator was used for training in coronary

artery bypass grafting and valvular procedures. Acknowl-

edged drawbacks of this model might be that the preparation

is time consuming and the simulation exercise might take as

long as an actual operation. Also, both resident and surgical

staff must have dedicated time for such simulation, which is

not portable and cannot be taken home as ‘‘homework.’’

Much work has been done in the development of perfor-

mance metrics in using surgical training models and whether

skills and tasks taught in laboratory environments can trans-

late to the clinical setting.8,10,11,13-15 Based on the learning

principle of massed versus distributed practice in the do-

mains of psychology, athletics, and surgical laparoscopy,

distributed practice appears to lead to better skill acquisition

and retention.8,9,22 Thus our priority in establishing a cardiac

surgery simulation curriculum has been to provide the resi-

dent with laboratory models that can replicate surgical pro-

cedures and portable simulators to use for distributed

practice at home. Like other surgical specialties,3 procedures

in cardiac surgery can be partitioned into components and

lead to the development of partial-task trainers. After distrib-

uted practice, the residents in this study demonstrated im-

proved performance in the task station or partial-task

trainer, an improvement that was also evident in the beat-

ing-heart model.
1490 The Journal of Thoracic and Cardiovascular Su
For certain simulation tasks, a basic task station might not

be able to distinguish between a junior trainee and an expert

surgeon once the junior trainee has achieved a high level of

competence6,11,16; that is, there might be a ‘‘ceiling effect’’

of certain simulators in the assessment of technical skills.6,11

Depending on the extent of previous training and experi-

ence, residents at the same training level might be at different

proficiency levels15,16; as such, some residents might dem-

onstrate no significant improvement after 1 week of distrib-

uted practice using a basic task station. Of the 2 residents

who had no improvement using the task station, one was

a third-year resident whose times to completion were the

lowest and who had good performance rating scores. Given

the resident’s previous experience and his advanced techni-

cal level, this basic task station did not provide an adequate

assessment of distributed practice. Conversely, one first-year

resident demonstrated substantial improvement in the task

station (49% decrease in time to completion); thus the

task station is of greater utility in less experienced residents,

which is consistent with previous findings regarding the use

of low-fidelity bench models among novice surgeons.7 Inter-

estingly, 2 third-year residents who had relatively low anas-

tomosis times were still able to improve with practice; with

intensive supervision, the skill level might further increase.

Notably, the range of times for the 3 third-year residents in

this study were comparatively low (216–270 seconds after

practice), suggesting that the times to completion of the

task station can be used as one component of proficiency as-

sessment.6

There might be a limit in the near term as to what a partic-

ular individual is able to improve. One first-year resident had

a slight increase in time after 1 week of practice using the

task station. On review of his performance by experienced

surgeons, there were technical components that might be im-

proved upon with additional coaching. Thus not only is there

a ceiling effect in terms of the ability of a basic task simulator

to improve a trainee’s performance, there might be a ‘‘pla-

teau effect’’ in terms of the ability of the resident to improve

in the short term. Importantly, it is necessary to establish

whether a trainee has achieved a plateau in technical ability
rgery c December 2008
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for a given task by using simulation and whether additional

coaching and practice could elevate the trainee to the next

level.

Because clinical experience with beating-heart surgery re-

mains less than that for arrested-heart surgery in our training

program, the resident is less likely to be proficient with the

former skill. Using the beating-heart model, the residents

generally improved at 1 week after practice with the anasto-

mosis task station. The novelty of and initial lack of experi-

ence with the beating-heart model might have contributed to

the degree of improvement in performance after some use,

particularly among third-year residents. However, 2 resi-

dents (1 at the second-year level and 1 at the first-year level)

demonstrated no improvement with the beating-heart model.

Although both residents demonstrated improvement in the

task station after 1 week, 1 had moderate times to completion

and the other had long times to completion using the beating-

heart model, implying that both might benefit from addi-

tional coaching with the beating-heart model.

A limitation of this study is the relatively small number of

residents evaluated, which is reflective of the small numbers

of residents in cardiothoracic surgery training at 1 institu-

tion. A multi-institutional effort to evaluate novel training

methods will be necessary to affect cardiac surgical curricu-

lum development. Although such ‘‘dry-laboratory’’ simula-

tion, such as the task station and the beating-heart model, can

be valuable in training, disadvantages include the fact that it

does not reproduce the tissue response seen with animal or

human tissues. Also, because there are no contiguous vital

or simulated structures, suspension of disbelief might be

limited. The beating-heart model in the laboratory might

provide a more realistic simulation and has been perceived

by the residents to be a good method of training. Although

intended to simulate coronary anastomosis on a beating

heart, this model also can be used to simulate anastomosis

on an arrested heart.

Finally, other modalities of cardiac surgery simulation

have been used with success. Along with the anastomosis

task station, we have developed aortic and mitral valve

task stations and a ‘‘wet-laboratory’’ approach by using por-

cine hearts modeled after the wet-laboratory facility in the

United Kingdom.23 We agree that less complex simulation

exercises can be used to teach the technical aspects of car-

diac surgery without the need to replicate the operating

room environment. However, the addition of adverse condi-

tions into the simulation scenarios, requiring the trainee to

solve problems, might serve to strengthen the value of the

training exercise, not only to perform under ideal conditions

but also to rehearse responses to emergency situations.20 It is

likely that a combination of synthetic tissue simulation, real

tissue simulation (ie, ‘‘wet-laboratory’’ exercises), and envi-

ronmental crisis management will provide the ideal concur-

rent simulation training in cardiothoracic surgery residency.
The Journal of Thoracic and C
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